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extra-embryonic fate and form the suspensor. Plant sus-Department of Plant Biology
pensors are often elaborate structures serving a number260 Panama Street
of functions (see Yeung and Meinke, 1993 for detailed2 Department of Biological Sciences
review). They position the developing embryos in theStanford University
center of the seed, provide a route for nutrient transportStanford, California 94305
to the embryo, and have been implicated in the produc-
tion and delivery of growth regulators. Suspensor cells
normally remain extra-embryonic but can become em-Summary
bryogenic under certain circumstances. This is perhaps
most convincingly illustrated by the Arabidopsis TWINThe Arabidopsis zygote divides asymmetrically into an
mutants in which additional embryos arise from differen-embryonic apical cell and a basal cell with mostly ex-
tiated suspensors (Vernon and Meinke, 1994; Zhang andtra-embryonic fate. This fundamental asymmetry sets
Somerville, 1997).the stage for further embryonic development, but the
An asymmetric division of the zygote is a well-con-events mediating it are poorly understood. We have
served feature of angiosperm embryogenesis (althoughidentified a MAPKK kinase gene, named YODA, that
less regular types of development have also been de-promotes extra-embryonic cell fates in the basal lin-
scribed; see Maheshwari, 1950 for discussion). Despiteeage. In loss-of-function mutants, the zygote does not
the obvious importance of this asymmetry for embryonicelongate properly, and the cells of the basal lineage
development, the events mediating the segregation ofare eventually incorporated into the embryo instead
apical and basal cell fates are poorly understood. Aof differentiating the extra-embryonic suspensor. Gain-
promoter element that marks this asymmetry by direct-of-function alleles cause exaggerated growth of the
ing gene expression in the cells of the basal lineage ofsuspensor and can suppress embryonic development
pea and tobacco plants has been defined (Weterings etto a degree where no recognizable proembryo is formed.
al., 2001), but the transcription factors acting on thisOur results imply that a MAP kinase cascade acts as a
element have not been identified. Recently, the plantmolecular switch promoting extra-embryonic fate.
hormone auxin has been implicated in promoting em-
bryo development in the cells of the apical lineage. Auxin
Introduction transport in early embryogenesis appears to be orga-
nized in two waves. At the globular stage, the establish-
Early development of Arabidopsis follows a predictable ment of basipetal transport in the proembryo marks the
pattern of cell divisions (Mansfield and Briarty, 1991). formation of an embryonic axis (reviewed by Berleth and
After fertilization, the zygote elongates about 3-fold and Chatfield, 2002). Prior to this, auxin is transported in the
divides into a large basal cell and a small apical cell. opposite direction, acropetally toward the cells of the
This division is asymmetric in the sense that the two apical lineage (Friml et al., 2003). Acropetal auxin trans-
daughter cells establish lineages with fundamentally dif- port is thought to be mediated by PIN7, a presumptive
ferent growth pattern and developmental fates (Scheres auxin efflux carrier localized in the apical membranes
and Benfey, 1999). Cells of the apical lineage adopt an of the basal cell and its daughters. Mutations in PIN7
isotropic growth pattern and form the spherical pro- variably, and sometimes dramatically, impair develop-
embryo. Cells of the basal lineage continue to elongate ment of the proembryo, indicating that the cells of the
and to divide transversely producing a file of seven to apical lineage rely on auxin stimuli for normal develop-
nine cells. ment. Consistent with this idea, loss of GNOM/EMB30
The uppermost cell of the basal lineage, the hypophy- (GN), an ARF GEF required for polarized secretion of
sis, is eventually incorporated into the embryo and gen- auxin efflux carriers (Steinmann et al., 1999; Geldner et
erates a small lens-shaped daughter that becomes the al., 2003), has been reported to result in variable and
quiescent center of the root meristem. This process is oblique division of the zygote concomitant with a failure
dependent on the function of the transcription factors to establish an embryonic axis (Mayer et al., 1993). How-
MONOPTEROS (MP; Berleth and Ju¨rgens, 1993) and ever, gn mutations do not interfere with suspensor for-
BODENLOS (BDL; Hamann et al., 1999). Mutants for mp mation, indicating that GN is not necessary for segregat-
and bdl lack an embryonic root and never form a lens- ing embryonic and extra-embryonic identities.
shaped cell. However, MP and BDL are only expressed In a screen for mutations that affect early embryo
development in Arabidopsis, we have identified ain the proembryo, not in the cells of the basal lineage
MAPKK kinase gene that is required for the partitioning(Hardtke and Berleth, 1998; Hamann et al., 2002), sug-
of embryonic and extra-embryonic fates. In loss-of-gesting that a signal from the apical lineage instructs
function mutants, elongation of the zygote is sup-
pressed, and the cells of the basal lineage eventually*Correspondence: crs@stanford.edu
adopt an embryonic fate rather than forming the extra-3 Present address: University of California, San Diego, Section of
embryonic suspensor. In gain-of-function mutants, em-Cell and Developmental Biology, 9500 Gillman Drive, La Jolla, Cali-
fornia 92093. bryo development is suppressed, while growth of the
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Figure 1. Arabidopsis Mutations Suppressing
Suspensor Development
(A–D) Nomarski images of cleared whole-
mount seed containing wild-type (A), grd (B),
ssp (C), and yda (D) embryos at the heart
stage. The suspensor (s) is bracketed. The
scale bar equals 50 m.
(E and F) Wild-type and yda-2 adults. The
yda-2 plant is highlighted (arrowhead in [E])
and shown magnified (F). The scale bar
equals 1 cm.
suspensor is exaggerated. Our findings suggest that A cDNA clone representing this transcription unit was
assembled from an incomplete EST (RZ89a07; Asamizua MAP kinase signaling pathway plays a key part in
regulating the first cell fate decision in Arabidopsis em- et al., 2000) and an RT-PCR fragment. The 5 nontrans-
lated leader of this clone has stop codons in all frames,bryogenesis.
suggesting that the cDNA contains the complete coding
sequence. Gene structure and the predicted protein se-Results
quence are as described in the annotations to the Arabi-
dopsis genome sequence (www.Arabidopsis.org). AnWith the aim of identifying genes that regulate cell fate
decisions in early embryogenesis, we have screened for 8.9 kb genomic DNA fragment covering the locus fully
complements the phenotype of yda-1 mutants (see Ex-mutations causing distinctive changes in the pattern
of cell division. From a collection of more than 13000 perimental Procedures). Mutant alleles harbor changes
in the nucleotide sequence that are predicted to abolishmutagenized plants, 13 independent lines segregating
embryos without a well-formed suspensor were isolated or reduce kinase activity (Figure 2B). Four alleles result
in truncations within or prior to the catalytic domain, one(Figure 1). These phenotypes are caused by recessive
nuclear mutations in three genetic loci: GROUNDED allele disrupts a splice acceptor site, and the remaining
alleles cause substitutions in highly conserved positions(GRD, three alleles, map position chromosome V at ap-
proximately 108 cM), SHORT SUSPENSOR (SSP, a sin- of the kinase domain.
A phylogenetic analysis places the predicted YDA pro-gle allele, map position chromosome II at approximately
33 cM), and YODA (YDA, nine alleles). With a variable tein in the family of MAPKK kinases related to budding
yeast Ste11p. In Arabidopsis, this family consists of 12frequency, mutants of all complementation groups ger-
minate on soil. While grd and ssp plants are similar to members (Ichimura et al., 2002). The only members with
assigned function are the ANP genes and MEKK1.wild-type in size and morphology, yda plants are se-
verely dwarfed, with small rosettes, extremely com- ANP1, ANP2, and ANP3 (At1g09000, At1g54960, and
At3g06030) constitute a group of closely related andpressed shoots, and short, sterile flowers (Figures 1E
and 1F). We have focused our investigation on the role functionally redundant homologs of the tobacco NPT1
gene and are required for cytokinesis as well as re-of YDA in embryo development. For the sake of clarity,
the molecular characterization of YDA will be presented sponses to stress and pathogens (Kovtun et al., 2000;
Nishihama et al., 2001; Krysan et al., 2002; Jin et al.,before an analysis of its function.
2002). MEKK1 (At4g08500) has also been implicated in
responses to pathogens (Asai et al., 2002). YDA is mostYDA Encodes a Ubiquitously
Expressed MAPKK Kinase closely related to AtMAP3K and  (At1g53570 and
At5g66850). However, sequence similarity is confinedThe YDA gene was isolated by positional cloning (Figure
2A) and corresponds to At1g63700, a gene encoding a to the catalytic domain. The N-terminal and C-terminal
portions outside the catalytic domain, which together96 kDa protein with all the hallmarks of a MAPKK kinase.
MAP Kinase Signaling in the Arabidopsis Embryo
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Figure 2. Molecular Characterization of YDA
(A) Molecular mapping of YDA. 224 plants with recombinations between cer5 and yda-1 and 312 plants with recombinations between yda-1
and ap1 were analyzed. YDA maps between the PCR-based markers F24D7-6 and -2, an interval of 36 kb predicted to contain seven genes
(At1g63650–63710; www.Arabidopsis.org).
(B) Model of the YDA gene. Exons are shown as bars, the kinase catalytic domain is highlighted in black. Changes in the amino acid and
DNA sequence of yda alleles are noted above. In-frame deletions (thick lines) and stop codons introduced into the gene and the amino acid
sequence resulting from these manipulations are noted below. Numbered residues refer to the wild-type positions flanking the changes,
residues in italics to the introduced changes. To facilitate genotyping of transgenic plants, intron 9 and 10 (dotted lines) were removed from
the T-DNA carrying the engineered alleles (see Experimental Procedures).
(C) Expression of YDA transcripts as determined by RNase protection assays. The autoradiograph shows the protected portions of YDA and
UBC1 antisense RNA probes (marked on the right side; 280 nt and 130 nt, respectively). The hybridizations contained 50 g total RNA from
the indicated tissues. The migration of intact probes (410 nt and 240 nt) and complete degradation of the probes in the absence of target
mRNA are shown in the “input” and “yeast RNA” lanes. Numbers below the lanes represent the estimated abundance of YDA transcripts
relative to UBC1 (mean of three experiments, standard deviation 30%). Based on records in the Stanford Microarray Database (genome-
www5.stanford.edu), UBC1 (Sullivan and Viersta, 1991; At1g14400) is an abundant transcript that is evenly expressed across a wide variety
of tissues and experimental treatments.
comprise about two thirds of the protein, show little frequently observed arrangement, with the zygote con-
tacting the adaxial side of the seed coat; Mansfield etsimilarity to other known sequences (no BLAST scores
35 or E values1.7) with exception of a predicted rice al., 1991).
Mutant zygotes are impaired in elongation (Figuresortholog of YDA (GenBank CAE01844).
A single YDA mRNA species of the expected size 3B and 3C). To quantify this observation, Nomarski im-
ages of wild-type and yda embryos that had completedwas detected by Northern hybridization (not shown).
Ribonuclease protection assays showed that YDA tran-
scripts are expressed at a low level (10% of the abun-
dant and constitutive UBC1 transcripts; Sullivan and
Viersta, 1991) and present in all major organs (Figure 2C).
Two yda alleles were used for phenotypic analysis:
yda-1, a nonsense mutation truncating the protein within
the catalytic domain, and yda-2, a proline to serine
change in the invariant PE motif flanking the C-terminal
side of the activation loop. Both alleles cause similar
embryonic phenotypes. However, yda-2 mutants germi-
nate at a higher rate (about 50% in sterile culture com-
pared to 10% for yda-1) and show a slightly weaker
adult phenotype.
Mutations in yda Suppress
Elongation of the Zygote
Fertilization induces the Arabidopsis zygote to elongate
about 3-fold dividing into a small apical and a large
Figure 3. Effect of yda Mutations on Growth and Division of thebasal cell. The base of the zygote contacts the seed
Zygote
coat on the side of a narrow niche above the micropyle.
(A–C) Growth and division of the zygote in wild-type (A) and yda-2Growth of the zygote is directed away from the micro-
(B and C). The micropyle (m) and the boundary between the apical
pyle, toward the center of the endosperm, and typically and the basal daughter of the zygote (arrowheads) are highlighted.
involves a slight curving (Figure 3A; the exact position (D) Length of the apical and basal daughter cells of the zygote in
wild-type, yda-1, and yda-2 (mean  standard deviation; n  20).of the zygote is variable; the images show the most
Cell
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Table 1. Activity of the Paternally Contributed YDA Allele in Early Embryogenesis
2 Days after Pollination 3 Days after Pollination
2-cell to 2-cell to 16-cell to
1-cell 8-cell Total 8-cell globular Total
yda-1/ 	 yda-1/ Wild type 93 245 338 (77%) 34 385 422 (79%)
yda 26 73 99 (23%) 61 51 112 (21%)
yda-1/ 	 / Wild type 93 282 375 (98%) 72 472 545 (99%)
Abnormal 5 4 9 (2%) 3 2 5 (1%)
yda-2/ 	 yda-2/ Wild type 73 167 240 (77%) 57 136 193 (75%)
yda 29 42 71 (23%) 37 27 64 (25%)
yda-2/ 	 / Wild type 84 177 261 (98%) 120 246 366 (99%)
Abnormal 2 3 5 (2%) 3 0 3 (1%)
Embryos resulting from the four indicated crosses (noted as female 	 male) were examined 2 and 3 days after pollination. In crosses with
wild type pollen, embryos that had an unusually short suspensor or an undivided basal cell were classified as abnormal. For each combination,
siliques from at least three different plants were examined.
their first division were collected, and the size of the pollen from/ and yda/ plants (Table 1). All embryos
generated with wild-type pollen developed normallycells measured (Figure 3D, n  20). Mutant embryos are
consistently about half the length of wild-type embryos from the zygote stage, indicating that a paternally inher-
ited wild-type allele fully complements a maternally in-(yda-1: 30  6 m, yda-2: 38  6 m, wild-type: 74 
7 m). While the apical cell is of similar size as in wild- herited mutant allele. These findings show that YDA is
required for elongation of the zygote, and that transcrip-type, the basal cell is considerably smaller, measuring
about 16  5 m in yda-1 and 21  5 m in yda-2, tion and translation after fertilization are sufficient for
normal function.compared to 61  7 m in wild-type. Occasionally, yda
embryos are positioned perpendicular to the normal axis
of growth, as if lying on their sides (Figure 2C). It is The Basal Cell Lineage of yda Mutants Does Not
Differentiate a Suspensorunclear whether these embryos were growing in the
wrong direction or merely too small to noticeably curve. The daughter cells of the Arabidopsis zygote establish
lineages with fundamentally different developmentalTo examine whether YDA function has a maternal
component, we determined the frequency of mutant fates (Figure 4). The cells of the apical lineage go through
two rounds of longitudinal divisions (2-cell, 4-cell stage;phenotypes in embryos from crosses of yda/ flowers to
Figure 4. Aberrant Division Patterns in the Basal Lineage of yda Mutants
(A–H) Nomarski images of whole-mount cleared seed containing wild-type (A, C, E, and G) and yda-2 embryos (B, D, F, and H) at the 1-cell
stage (A and B), 2-cell stage (C and D), 4-cell stage (E and F), and 8-cell stage (G and H). The boundary between apical and basal lineage
(arrowheads), examples of central vacuoles (v), and the hypophysis (h) are highlighted. The scale bar equals 20 m.
(I) Schematic drawings of wild-type and yda embryos between the 1-cell and 8-cell stages. The frequency of the observed division patterns
and the total numbers of embryos examined for each developmental stage (in parentheses) are noted below the drawings. Rarely seen
phenotypes are not shown. Values for yda-1 and yda-2 were not significantly different and were, therefore, combined.
MAP Kinase Signaling in the Arabidopsis Embryo
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Figure 5. Expression of Molecular Markers
for Suspensor and Root Development
(A–C) Expression of the suspensor specific
marker ptrak276S in wild-type (A) and yda
embryos (B and C) at the heart stage. Panel
(B) shows a yda-1 and (C) a yda-2 embryo.
(D–I) Expression of PIN4 at the heart stage
(D–F) and close to maturity (G–I) in wild-type
(D and G) and yda (E, F, H, and I). (E) and (F)
show yda-1 and (H) and (I) yda-2 embryos.
Expression of the marker genes results in a
blue precipitate (arrowheads). Numbers be-
low the panels indicate the frequency of the
staining pattern and the total number of em-
bryos analyzed (in parentheses). Values for
yda-1 and yda-2 were not significantly differ-
ent and were, therefore, combined. The scale
bars equal 50 m (A–F) and 100 m (G–I).
Figures 4C and 4E) and one round of transverse divisions suspensor (Devic et al., 1995). GUS expression was de-
tected in more than 90% (822 in 884) of wild-type sus-(8-cell stage; Figure 4G), forming the spherical, symmet-
rically subdivided proembryo. The cells of the basal lin- pensors (Figure 5A). In contrast, close to 90% (216 in
243) of the mutants did not detectably express GUSeage continue to elongate toward the center of the endo-
sperm and to divide transversely, giving rise to a file of (Figure 5B). About 10% (27 in 243) of the mutants
showed weak expression of GUS at their base (Figurecells. The hypophysis, the uppermost cell of the basal
lineage contacting the proembryo, is eventually incorpo- 5C). We conclude that yda loss-of-function alleles alter
the fate of the basal cell and suppress suspensor devel-rated into the embryonic root. The remaining cells of
the basal lineage form the extra-embryonic suspensor. opment.
With few exceptions (10%), expansion and divisions
in the apical lineage of yda embryos are similar to wild- Deregulated YDA Activity Causes Exaggerated
Suspensor Growthtype up to the 8-cell stage. However, development in
the basal lineage of yda mutants is abnormal. In contrast The activity of MAPKK kinases is often attenuated by
regions outside of the catalytic domain. Large lesionsto wild-type suspensor cells, which are vacuolated, only
a minority of the mutant cells contains a prominent cen- in such domains deregulate kinase activity and are a
commonly used means for creating gain-of-function al-tral vacuole (for example, Figure 4D). Longitudinal divi-
sion planes, which we never observed in wild-type, oc- leles (see Kovtun et al., 2000 and Asai et al., 2002 for
examples involving plant proteins). On this basis, wecur with a high frequency (Figures 4B and 4F). To capture
the range and variability of mutant development, the removed portions of the YDA protein on the N- and
C-terminal sides of the catalytic domain by introducinganatomy of a large number of wild-type and mutant
embryos between the 2-cell and the 8-cell stage was in-frame deletions and stop codons into a functional
copy of the YDA locus contained in a T-DNA vectorschematically recorded (Figure 4I). At the 8-cell stage,
about 40% (44 in 111) of the mutants had completed at (Figure 2B).
Constructs with C-terminal truncations frequently re-least one longitudinal division in the basal lineage. In
another 14% (16 in 111), the basal cell remained undi- sulted in only partial complementation of the yda pheno-
type (Figures 6B and 6C), suggesting that they encodevided (Figures 4D and 4H). As a result of these abnormal-
ities, a suspensor is not recognizable in yda mutants. proteins with reduced activity. Constructs with N-ter-
minal deletions complemented the yda phenotype asThis finding was validated by examining the expres-
sion of a molecular marker for suspensor cells. The effectively as wild-type alleles. Furthermore, plants
transformed with each of the three N-terminal deletionmarker prtak276S is an anonymous T-DNA insertion
causing expression of GUS protein specifically in the alleles displayed a range of heritable traits that can be
Cell
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Figure 6. Phenotypic Effects of Deregulated
YDA Activity
Range of suspensor phenotypes created by
transgenes with lesions in the N- or C-ter-
minal portions of the YDA protein: suspensor-
less phenotype (A) of a yda-1 null mutant;
reduced suspensors (B and C) characteristic
for partial complementation of yda-1 mutants
by constructs with C-terminal truncations;
wild-type embryo (D); exaggerated suspen-
sors (E); and suppression of embryo develop-
ment (F–H) caused by constructs with N-ter-
minal deletion. Suspensor cells (stars),
irregular border of suspensor and proembryo
(bracket), and seemingly arrested proembryo
(between arrowheads) are highlighted. The
embryos were harboring the following con-
structs: (B and C) R664LV, (E, F, and H)
H184AP334, and (G) H184APRAS322. The scale bar
equals 50 m.
viewed as opposite to the traits of yda mutants. In the transgenic plants were on average about 10% longer
than in wild-type (83  11 m compared to 74  7 m;adults, the novel traits included a longer and spindly
inflorescence axis, tapered outgrowths at the base of n 
 36) and had a slightly larger basal cell (68  11 m
compared to 61  7 m). The size of the apical cell wascauline leaves, and elongated siliques (not shown). To
determine whether an intact catalytic domain is required similar in both backgrounds (15 3 m and 13 3 m).
However, development in the apical lineage was oftenfor this effect, we introduced the yda-8 point mutation
into the H184AP334 construct. This kinase-defective ver- delayed or arrested in the transgenic plants, and longitu-
dinal division planes were observed frequently (notsion did not complement the yda phenotype and did
not cause any of the novel traits. Similarly, plants trans- shown). We conclude that loss and gain of YDA function
have opposite effects on early embryo development.formed with a wild-type allele of YDA showed none of
the novel traits with the occasional exception of a longer Loss-of-function alleles suppress suspensor formation,
whereas gain-of-function alleles cause exaggeratedinflorescence axis. These results suggest that deletions
in the N terminus of YDA deregulate kinase activity and growth of the suspensor and suppress embryo develop-
ment.create gain-of-function alleles.
In the embryo, all of the N-terminal deletion constructs
caused a range of abnormalities related to suspensor Axis and Root Formation Is Delayed
in yda Embryosdevelopment (Figures 6E–6H). Forty-five percent of the
transgenic lines (71 in 158; combined numbers for all Wild-type embryos have established a body axis and
initiated root development by the globular stage (Figurethree constructs) produced embryos with longer sus-
pensors, often consisting of more cells than normal (up 7A; Mansfield and Briarty, 1991). An anatomical hallmark
of axis formation is the occurrence of elongated vascularto 10 at the globular stage, compared to 4–7 in wild-type;
Figure 6E). Occasionally, cell divisions at the boundary precursor cells in the center of the embryo. Root forma-
tion is initiated at the boundary between apical and basalbetween the suspensor and the proembryo appeared
irregular, or growth of the proembryo was inhibited (Fig- lineage. The first anatomical sign is the formation of a
small lens-shaped daughter cell by the hypophysis. Theures 6F and 6G). In the most severe cases, the zygote
developed into a file of cells (Figure 6H), as if develop- lens-shaped cell subsequently forms the quiescent cen-
ter of the root, while the cells contacting it differentiatement of the apical cell was completely blocked or all
cells had adopted a suspensor fate. Such phenotypes into initials of the various tissue types. Axis and root
formation are thought to reflect the establishment ofwere observed in 13% of the transgenic lines (21 in 158)
and 5% to 20% of the segregating embryos from these basipetal auxin transport within the developing embryo
(reviewed in Berleth and Chatfield, 2002).lines. To determine how these defects arise, we ana-
lyzed the early embryonic division pattern in selected After the 8-cell stage, growth of yda embryos is notice-
ably slower than that of wild-type (Table 1). Tangentialtransgenic lines. N-terminal deletion constructs ap-
peared to slightly enhance elongation of the zygote. divisions typical of the 16-cell stage are only rarely seen
(10%) and, if so, are usually absent in the lower tierAfter division of the zygote, the embryos produced by
MAP Kinase Signaling in the Arabidopsis Embryo
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Figure 7. Pattern Formation in yda Embryos
(A–K) Histological sections of wild-type (A–E)
and yda-1 embryos (F–K), at the globular (A
and F), heart (B), torpedo (C, G, and H) and
bent cotyledon stages (D, E, I, and K). (E)
and (K) show cross-sections, all other panels
show longitudinal sections. The epidermis
primordium (p), elongated vascular precursor
cells (e), and the lens-shaped cell (l) are high-
lighted. The scale bars equal 50 m (A, B, C,
F, G, and H) and 100 m (D, E, I, and K).
(L and M) Phenotype of yda seedlings. Wild-
type, yda-1, and yda-2 seedlings (from left)
are shown in (L). For better visibility, the roots
were stained with acridine orange. (M) shows
a rootless yda-1 seedling. The tapered base
of the hypocotyl is circled, and a trichome
on the surface of a true leaf is highlighted
(arrowhead). The scale bars equal 2 mm (L)
and 0.5 mm (M).
(N) Silique containing a yda-2 embryo that
has burst open the seed coat (arrowhead). A
wild-type seed is shown to the left. The scale
bar equals 0.5 mm.
(not shown). Due to the lack of a suspensor, yda embryos These embryos typically have dome-shaped apices with
a distinguishable protoderm and elongated vasculargrow in a narrow niche of the seed coat above the micro-
pyle and form wedge-shaped clusters of isodiametric precursor cells, indicating that tissues are being differ-
entiated and an axis is established. No extra-embryonicand irregularly arranged cells (Figures 7F and 7G). No
anatomical signs of axis or root development are ob- tissue is apparent. Cotyledon primordia become visible
only later, when wild-type embryos are close to maturityserved. This finding was confirmed by monitoring root
development with a T-DNA insertion in the PIN4 gene (Figure 7I). Mutant embryos have shorter and wider hy-
pocotyls with a somewhat disorganized arrangement ofthat causes expression of GUS protein in the center of
the root meristem (Friml et al., 2002). PIN4 encodes a tissues (Figure 7K).
To monitor root development, yda embryos with visi-presumptive auxin transporter implicated in the forma-
tion of an auxin sink below the quiescent center. In ble cotyledon primordia were stained for PIN4 expres-
sion. Expression of PIN4 was detected in 78% of thesewild-type embryos, expression is first visible at the late
globular stage and most prominent in the lens-shaped embryos (209 in 269; Figures 5G and 5I). Consistent with
this observation, almost all yda seedlings have a rootcell (Figure 5D). Nearly 90% of the yda embryos (218 in
248) did not show detectable GUS expression at this capable of supporting growth on soil (Figure 7L). Only
rarely have we found mutant seedlings with true leavesstage (Figure 5E), suggesting that they had not initiated
a root and were defective in basipetal auxin transport. but no detectable root (Figure 7M). These results show
that yda mutants are deficient in axis and root formationAbout 10% of the mutants (30 in 248) showed weak
GUS activity at their basal pole (Figure 5F). This number at an early stage of embryogenesis but can eventually
generate complete seedlings. Parts of this phenotypematches the fraction of mutants expressing the suspen-
sor marker. might be indirectly caused by the absence of a properly
specified basal lineage. For example, the suspensorFurther growth of yda embryos becomes increasingly
constrained by the maternal tissue. These mechanical cells could normally provide a positional cue required
to polarize the cells of the proembryo and to establishconstraints are evident from the observation that many
of the mutants bulge out the seed coat and, occasion- basipetal auxin transport at an early stage of develop-
ment.ally, burst it open (Figure 7N). Since mechanical stress
can severely perturb the organization of developing
plant organs (for example, Herna´ndez and Green, 1993), YDA Signaling and Plant Hormones
The dwarfed phenotype of mutant plants opened thethese constraints could explain why a large number of
yda embryos arrest. However, between 40% and 70% possibility that YDA might be part of a general hormone
signal transduction pathway. To test this possibility, weof the mutants eventually grow out of the constraining
niche toward the center of the endosperm (Figure 7H). assayed the response of yda mutants to exogenously
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applied hormones. None of the tested hormones (ab- embryonic traits of the mutants. For example, the epi-
dermal cells of yda stems elongate to nearly the samescisic acid, auxin, brassinolide, ethylene, gibberellic
acid, and kinetin) appreciably ameliorated the growth extent as in wild-type (not shown), indicating that YDA
is not always acting on cell elongation. NPK1, whichdefects of mutant seedlings or adults (not shown). At
the same time, the roots of mutant seedlings responded serves seemingly unrelated functions in cytokinesis and
a number of responses to the environment, poses ato growth-inhibiting concentrations of these hormones
similar to wild-type (Supplemental Table S1 at http:// similar case. Perhaps the simplest explanation is that
YDA takes part in a number of independent signalingwww.cell.com/cgi/content/full/116/1/109/DC1), indicat-
ing that yda plants are not insensitive to hormone events. Yeast Ste11, for example, operates in two sepa-
rate signaling pathways, responses to mating factor andsignals.
In an alternative effort to place YDA in a hormone or to osmotic stress. The specificity of the signaling event
depends on recruitment. Different scaffolding proteinsother known signal transduction pathway, mRNA popu-
lations prepared from vegetative rosettes of wild-type combine Ste11 with different MAP kinases to form mod-
ules that only function in one of the pathways (reviewedand yda-2 plants were compared on microarrays (see
Supplemental Data on Cell website). Of the approxi- in Ptashne and Gann, 2003). By analogy, YDA might be
recruited to a number of different MAP kinase modulesmately 8000 elements represented on the arrays, only
14 showed a difference in expression of more than that mediate different signaling events. Mutations in two
other genes, GRD and SSP, cause a very similar embry-2-fold with a confidence value of greater than 95% (Sup-
plemental Table S2 online). None of the observed onic phenotype as yda mutations, but none of the post-
embryonic defects. Future analysis of these genes willchanges appear indicative of hormone signaling, sug-
gesting that YDA may identify a novel developmental determine whether they identify components of an em-
bryo-specific, YDA-dependent pathway.signal transduction pathway.
Discussion YDA Function and the Asymmetric
Division of the Zygote
YDA is required for normal development of the zygoteThe YDA MAPKK kinase plays a key role in the early
development of Arabidopsis embryos. Loss-of-function and the cells of the basal lineage. These cells follow a
similar developmental program, characterized by elon-alleles suppress elongation of the zygote and formation
of the extra-embryonic suspensor. Gain-of-function al- gation and division in a transverse plane. To support this
growth pattern, their cortical microtubules are arrangedleles cause exaggerated growth of the suspensor and
inhibit development of the proembryo. In the most se- perpendicular to the long axis (Webb and Gunning,
1991). In the apical lineage, cell expansion is isotropic,vere cases, the zygotes develop into files of cells with
no recognizable proembryo. We propose that YDA en- as reflected in a diffuse arrangement of cortical micro-
tubules, and the first two rounds of cell divisions arecodes a component of a MAP kinase cascade that acts
as a molecular switch in response to an as yet unidenti- longitudinal. These differences correlate with embryonic
cell fate and become established after the division offied signal and promotes extra-embryonic cell fates
YDA belongs to the Ste11 class of MAPKK kinases. the zygote. Embryos that cannot form cross walls after
nuclear division and thus develop as multinucleate sin-MAPK kinase partners have been identified for several
plant proteins of this class, including NPK1 and MEKK1 gle cells retain the shape and microtubule organization
of a zygote, even though they grow to considerable size(Asai et al., 2002; Soyano et al., 2002), suggesting that
the mode of action of these proteins is the same as that (Waizenegger et al., 2000). This observation suggests
that the establishment of embryonic fates is dependentof their yeast and animal counterparts. MAPKK-, MAPK-,
and MAP kinases are thought to form highly cooperative on the physical separation of the apical and basal cells.
Recently, development of the proembryo has beencomplexes with very steep stimulus/response curves.
These modules can function as molecular switches con- shown to require acropetal auxin transport from the sus-
pensor to the cells of the apical lineage (Friml et al.,verting a graded input into discrete on/off states (re-
viewed in Ferrell, 1996). MAP kinase modules typically 2003). Polar auxin transport is thought to be initiated
after division of the zygote, when the presumptive auxinact downstream of receptors for extracellular signals
and, once triggered, drive the cells toward a specific efflux carrier PIN7 becomes localized to the apical mem-
brane of the basal cell. In support of this idea, mutationsresponse. In plants, MAP kinase signaling has been im-
plicated in responses to the abiotic environment, patho- in PIN7 impair development of the proembryo to a vari-
able extent, suggesting that the cells of the apical lin-gens, and hormones (see Jonak et al., 2002 for recent
review). One of the best-characterized plant MAPKK eage rely on auxin stimuli for normal development.
The fundamental asymmetry associated with the divi-kinases, tobacco NPK1, is regulated not only by extra-
cellular but also by cell-intrinsic factors. Among other sion of the zygoye is not completely abolished by yda
mutations. Mutant zygotes produce daughter cells ofroles, NPK1 has an essential function in cell division,
where it promotes growth and maturation of the cell similar size, but these cells are not equivalent. The apical
cell initially develops as in wild-type to produce anplate (Nishihama et al., 2001; Krysan et al., 2002). YDA
provides an example of a plant MAPKK kinase gene 8-cell proembryo. Divisions in the basal lineage, on the
other hand, are essentially unpredictable, indicating thatregulating a developmental cell fate decision.
YDA function is required for normal development loss of YDA function leaves the cells of the basal lineage
insufficiently specified. As a consequence, a suspensorthroughout the life cycle, but it seems unlikely that there
is a unified explanation for the embryonic and post- is not formed, and the cells of the basal lineage are
MAP Kinase Signaling in the Arabidopsis Embryo
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eventually incorporated into the embryo. It is only after the most severe phenotypes caused by loss of PIN7
the 8-cell stage that development of the proembryo also function. We interpret the apparently non-overlapping
is visibly affected by yda mutations. Divisions become effects of yda and pin7 mutations as evidence that YDA
as irregular as in the basal lineage, and the process of and auxin operate largely independently from each
embryonic patterning apparently comes to a halt. Since other.
the mutants often recover later in development, it is Understanding the signaling events that regulate YDA
possible that the deficiencies observed at this early activity in the early embryo, and thereby control the
stage might be indirectly caused by the absence of a determination of embryonic and extra-embryonic cell
properly specified basal lineage. For example, the cells fates, will ultimately require elucidating the mechanisms
of basal lineage might normally provide a spatial refer- that make the division of the Arabidopsis zygote asym-
ence point utilized to organize the cells of the pro- metric. This asymmetry is obviously at the heart of the
embryo. early embryonic patterning process in Arabidopsis.
Contrary to loss-of-function alleles, YDA gain-of-func-
tion alleles suppress embryo development. In the most Experimental Procedures
severely affected cases, the zygote forms a file of cells
Plant Growth and Genetic Experimentswith no detectable proembryo. The simplest explanation
The yda-1 to -9 alleles were isolated in the Landsberg erecta (Ler)for this finding is that deregulated YDA signaling in the
accession following mutagenesis with EMS. From more than 13000
cells of the apical lineage interferes with the establish- mutagenized plants, about 7000 were selected that produced 25%
ment of embryonic cell fates. According to this view, or more abnormal-looking seed. Immature seed of these plants con-
the asymmetric division of the zygote would normally taining heart stage embryos were cleared and examined with DIC
microscopy. The yda-Y295 allele was induced in a transgenic strainresult in downregulation of YDA signaling in the apical
derived from the C24 accession (stock number CS9159, ABRC stocklineage. YDA is active in the zygote and remains active
center; D. Bergmann and C.S., unpublished data). As a crossingin the basal lineage, where it promotes extra-embryonic
partner for molecular mapping, we used the Columbia accessioncell-fates, but is inactivated in the apical lineage to allow
(Col). Other seed were provided by the following colleagues: the
establishment of embryonic cell fates. triple mutant cer5 ap1 gl2 by U. Mayer (Tu¨bingen, Germany),
This proposed function of YDA is reminiscent of the prtak276S by P. Gallois (Perpignan, France), and lenny/PIN4 by S.
role of the Nsy-1 MAPKK kinase in Caenorhabditis neu- Woody (Madison, Wisconsin). Plants were grown on commercial
potting mix in walk-in chambers with constant illumination at 22C.ronal development (Sagasti et al., 2001). Nsy1 promotes
AWCOFF cell fate in one of two equivalent neurons. Like
Molecular CloningYDA, Nys-1 is not involved in the cell fate decision itself:
Mapping with PCR-based markers was done as described (Lukowitzselection of the AWCOFF neuron is random and mediated
et al., 2000). GRD maps between CIW9 and CIW10 (24 and 14 recom-by direct communication between the two equivalent binations in 200 meiotic events). SSR maps between CIW3 and
cells. Once cell fates are decided, calcium signaling via nga1126 (8 and 27 recombinations in 192 meiotic events). YDA maps
a Calmodulin-dependent protein kinase triggers Nsy-1, about halfway between the visible markers cer5 and ap1 (not
shown). These markers were used to identify plants harboring re-which executes the AWCOFF fate. In analogy, YDA could
combination events close to the YDA gene in the progeny of thebe said to execute extra-embryonic cell-fate in Arabi-
cross ap2 yda-2 cer7/ap2  cer7 x Col. 224 plants showing a cerdopsis. However, the corresponding regulatory circuitry
and 312 plants showing an ap phenotype were selected and furtherseems different. In contrast to Nsy-1, YDA appears to
analyzed with PCR-based markers (see Supplemental Data online
be regulated in response to a predictable asymmetric or TAIR database, www.Arabidopsis.org). To generate a full-length
division. Furthermore, YDA is active before the asym- cDNA clone, total RNA from leaves was reverse transcribed using
metric division and selectively inactivated in the apical a gene-specific primer (atcagggatatctggaagctcc) and a 1.8 kb cDNA
fragment representing the 5 part of the YDA mRNA amplified bydaughter cell, whereas Nsy-1 is inactive before the cell
PCR (primers tctgaagtggtcaaaaggagag and ctggctccatggaggtttcg).fate decision and selectively activated in the AWCOFF
The resulting fragment was cut with Sal and inserted into the partialcell. YDA activity is required so early that a number of
cDNA clone RZ89a07. GenBank accession numbers: AY357947possibilities remain as to which events serve as a trigger.
(cDNA), AY357948 (Ler allele), and AY357949 (C24 allele).
YDA could, for example, respond to an extra-cellular
signal from the endosperm or the maternal seed coat. T-DNA Constructs
While this is speculative, the ability of the zygote to An 8.9 kb Smi AatII fragment extending from 4.7 kb upstream to
monitor outside cues is demonstrated by the observa- 1.2 kb downstream of the YDA coding region was isolated from BAC
tion that it actively adjusts the direction of its growth F24D7 and inserted into the binary vector pCAMBIA3300 (McElroy et
al., 1995). This T-DNA complements the yda-1 mutation. To facilitatetoward the center of the seed.
genotyping of transformed plants, introns 9 and 10 of the genomicIt seems worthwhile to note that the role of YDA in
sequence were deleted by replacing a 1.2 kb EcoRV Sac fragmenttransducing an asymmetry associated with the division
with the corresponding cDNA fragment. This change did not affect
of the zygote is complementary to the suggested role the activity of the construct. Two C-terminal truncations were gener-
of auxin (Friml et al., 2003). YDA promotes elongation ated by inserting a linker with stop codons in all frames (ctagtctagac
of the zygote and extra-embryonic fates in the basal tag) into the Stu and Hpa sites in exons 9 and 11 (constructs R664LV
lineage, whereas auxin promotes embryonic fates in the and V782LV ). A 0.4 kb N-terminal deletion was constructed by in-
serting a linker (atgcatgcacctcgagcttctaga) between Nsi and Xbaapical lineage. Mutations in PIN7 impair accumulation
sites in exon 2 (construct H184APRAS322). Using the Xho site of theof auxin in the apical cell and development of the pro-
linker, two larger deletions were generated by further eliminating aembryo, but they have little effect on the suspensor.
50 bp Xho and a 0.2 kb Xho Nru fragment (constructs H184AP334 and
Conversely, loss of YDA function impairs development H184APRR399). The yda-8 mutation was introduced into the H184AP334
of the suspensor, but it does not interfere with formation construct by exchanging an Nru BamHI fragment with the corre-
of a proembryo. Finally, the most severe phenotypes sponding fragment amplified from mutant DNA. All manipulations
were verified by sequencing. The constructs were transformed intocaused by YDA gain of function are strikingly similar to
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yda-1 heterozygous plants by infiltration with Agrobacterium Clough, S.J., and Bent, A.F. (1998). Floral dip: a simplified method
for Agrobacterium-mediated transformation of Arabidopsis thaliana.(Clough and Bent, 1998) and transgenic plants selected on soil with
BASTA. For genotyping, a 0.9 kb fragment surrounding the yda-1 Plant J. 16, 735–743.
mutation was amplified by PCR (primers ggtggatcctcatggacgag and Devic, M., Hecht, V., Berger, C., Lindsey, K., Delseny, M., and Gallois,
tcaggcaatcagaagcatagag). Since the target sequence for the re- P. (1995). Assesment of promoter trap as tool to study zygotic em-
verse primer is in intron 9, the transgenic copies of YDA were not bryogenesis in Arabidopsis thaliana. C. R. Acad. Sci. Paris (Life Sci.)
amplified. PCR products from the yda-1 allele, but not from wild- 318, 121–128.
type, can be cut with Tru1I resulting in 0.2 kb and 0.7 kb fragments.
Ferrell, J.E., Jr. (1996). Tripping the switch fantastic: how a protein
For each construct, at least 50 transformed plants were examined.
kinase cascade can convert graded inputs into switch-like outputs.
Selected lines were analyzed in subsequent generations to confirm
Trends Biochem. Sci. 21, 460–466.
the heritability of the observed traits.
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